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He sees the unopened pale-blue aerogram lying 011 the table. It's post- ....
marked from the States and he knows it's from hls best friend, Raju.
doesn't want to open it, though. He's tired of hearing about how great
States are and what a fabulous life Raju has with his wife. He often wisnes
that their brides had been switched at the wedding, like babies switched
birth, Maybe then
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Padmani appears while Somesh is thinking about her, which, .....
according to the Indian Sllperstition, entitles her to aile hundred years of.

life. Padmani
Somesh
thinks.will live forever, while 1 die at age thirty of a heart attack,
"Somesh, why don't you Open that letter from Raju?"
"I will later. "
She goes into the kitchen to fry sometlling he's sure will enlarge his
Stomach even more. That's another thing he doesn't like. Padmani makes
ton of fatty foods, mosdy fried, tilled with sugar or drenched in butter or
milk. She eats more than he does, more frequently than he does, yet she
resembles the sticks his father used to PUt On their banana plantation
scare off the birds. Meanwhile, he looks like the American Santa Claus
a little more tan). He wants her to stop making all this food-he knows it's
killing him slowly. His father died from a heart attack; his brother is more
overweight than he is. He tells ner this and she says that it's not her
that he has no willpower. "Stop eating it if you're so worried," she says. But
she continues to make it and eat it, and the aromas haunt him no matter
What corner of the house he hides in. He goes to her and she gives to him ..

No protest, nothing. She just smiles her knowing smile and hands him the
entire plate. It's gotten so bad that people see them together and think that
Padmani is his daughter. "We don't even have kids yet," he shouts to those
who mistake them.
He knows Raju is probably still his lean and trim self. He doesn't
want Raju to see how much weight he's gained. Maybe if Padrnani were
ugly, things would be on a more level playing field. But Padmani is beautiful and she knows it. She never takes no for an answer when she wants to
go to the cinema, and she rakes great pleasure in watching the men indulgently take her in and digest her good looks. Once a young man in his late
twenties asked Somesh for his "daughter's hand in marriage." Somesh
thought that so obscene that he dragged his wife out of the theater and all
the way home. Thinking back later, he should've just stayed and politely
told the man to hick himself. His wife came home silently, without a word
in protest, and proceeded to make uadai fried to a crisp. She knows this is
the only way to get to him. Too hungry to do anything else, Somesh gorged
on four of them, letting the oil smear his lips and face. The very next day,
they went to the movies again and Somesh kept quiet, only to get up during intermission to order some hot murukku from the snack stand.
Staring at the letter makes him long for the old days-he, Raju and
Dinesh, smoking beedis and whistling at the girls (only the pretty, nervouslooking ones) who passed on their way to college. Those days seemed to go
on forever in a good way. Now his days with Padmani seem to go on forever in a bad way.
Padmani comes out of the kitchen with smoking pakoda carefully
lined on a towel-padded tray. He grabs it, puts it on the table, and pulls her
onto him. He starts to fondle her breasts (what little there are of them) and
take off her clothes. Sex has to make me flel better, he thinks. He drags her
into the bedroom and, as if he is incapacitated, she undresses herself for
him. She lies on the bed and waits for Somesh to take off his own clothes.
He tries not to put all of his weight Oil her as they make love, but he can't
help it sometimes. He sees her struggle to breathe, and finally she pushes
him off and says, "Let me be on top."
Without thinking, he says, "No," and quickly gets up to put his
clothes on. She doesn't ask why; instead she leaves to go back into the
kitchen. Afier she's gone, he shuts the door and masturbates, imagining
himself to be a younger, skinnier man and Padmani to be a larger, uglier
woman.
After he's done, he washes his hands and goes back to the dining
room and sees the letter again, waiting. Why doesn't Raju stop? Somesh
thinks. I never respond to Raju; doesn'the know I don't want to hearfrom him?
Puck him and his perfoct lift and hisperfect wife. Without opening the letter,
he rips it into shreds and goes out back to feed it to the cow. He imagines
how peaceful life would be as a cow. His wife comes running out, calling
his name. Probably bringing more food, he thinks.
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She just wants her husband to stay with her forever. It's really that simple.
She loves everything about him: his three chins, piled one on top of the
other like stacked donuts, his oily mustache caked with bits of rice and tandoori sauce, and especially his thick body, firm to the eye but phocine to',
the touch. He hasn't always been this fat of course. She has made him thi~
way. However, the fatter he gets, the more of him she gets to keep, so why
does it matter?
Her mother taught her that men need to eat more than women, .
so feed them and they'll love you for it. "Keep cooking and get their bellies full so that they're too stuffed to notice your nagging." So she did.
And does.
But she notices the way the other men look at her and the way her
husband doesn't. Her friend from college, Vimal, who used to be such a
skinny branch and is now a tree trunk, always whines about how slender
Padmani is. "How do you maintain your girlish figure?" she shrills, and
sometimes Padmani wants to smack her in the mouth the way Vimal's husband does.
For a while, she felt an underlying, almost instinctual suspicion that
Somesh was unhappy with the amounts of food she made. So she stopped
cooking huge portions. He didn't complain-in
fact, he seemed happier
almost, in a sad way that she couldn't explain. For once, she thought she'd
figured out something 011 her own. But then Somesh started to lose weight,
and Padmani saw how he eyed other women. He was changing before her
eyes, in both form and behavior, and she didn't like it. He became cocky,
even threatened to leave her if she didn't have anal sex regularly. So she had
decided to cook more than ever, and he's stopped his sexual advances. Now she's the one who tries to force him, but she has nothing to threaten him
with.
Recently, her mother has begun pestering her about having children.
"Why hasn't she conceived?" she wails to Sarasvati, the Hindu fertility goddess. She tells Padrnani that if she wants their marriage to work, then she'd
better make a boy as soon as possible. The problem is how to get Somesh to
even kiss me, she thinks.
On rare occasions, he tells her 110 to the food, but she doesn't listen.
"Men don't always know what they need. Wives are like mothers to them.
Look at Appa! If I didn't bring him his shoes everyday, he'd probably walk
around town barefoot!" Her mother doesn't always give her the best advice,
but Padmani doesn't have anyone else in whom she can really confide about
these things. She does have Virnal, but Virnal just talks about nonsensical
things. Usually, Vimal details her sex life to Padmani, literally from top to
bottom, and she can't imagine how anyone can be that open about something so private. The most she ever tells Vimal is what she made for dinner
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or when she would be attendingpuja. So she continues to do what she can
to keep Somesh (even at the risk of not having children) by shoveling food
and other things into him as if she were feeding a trash incinerator.
All this contemplation makes her hungry, so she decides to cookpakodas to be specific. She makes more than usual, piling them on top of
each other in a triangular, V-shaped formation. She tries to make the small,
fried balls as uniform as possible, but a few are abnormally plump and a few
abnormally thin. She takes a fat one and names it "Somesh" before kissing
and gulping it. Taking a thin one, she drops it back into the vat of oil and
lets it burn.
She arranges the pakodas as perfectly as she can on a tray and goes to
Somesh, who is in the living room. Somesh grabs her and takes her into the
bedroom. In anticipation and pubescent excitement, she takes off her
clothes and waits for him. She sees his chest first, two hills approaching the
size of a woman's breasts, and then his bloated stomach. Too embarrassed
to stare at his penis, she instead focuses on his butt spreading out like two
garlic-filled pieces of naan pushed together while he turns around to adjust
his erection. He gets on top and his breasts squeeze against hers. It makes
her uncomfortable because they feel like the breasts of a girl she knew
briefly in high school. That girl had asked her to participate in something
that Padmani had no idea involved homosexual activity, and she had felt
very guilty afterward. No matter how many times she washed her body that
day, she couldn't erase the pressure of those two cold mounds against her
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breasts.
"Let me get on top," Padmani says, but he says no and begins to dress
himself again. She's disappointed, but a little relieved. She cannot concentrate on Somesh's face while a woman's face, superimposed over his, titillates her in a way that she cannot explain.
padmani
retu~ns to the. kitchen and runs through ingredients, try~ng.to
1\. find something, anything. that can make her forget more than shed like
to remember. She settles on some banyarutn, and as they float in the oil, she
is reminded of the tiny embroidered pillows she used to make for Somesh.
She stopped making them because one day she found them all in the trash,
the cotton stuffing pulled out and the laced edges shredded.
She carries the sugary pillows into the living room. On second--'
thought, she returns to the kitchen and fills a small pot with honey. She
adds it to the tray and returns to Sornesh. They sit in silence, eating and
dipping the banyarum into the honey until it is all gone.
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